
Courtney: want to make two different shirts one with the theme and other with a phrase.
Danielle:

The logo and design for theme are two separate things. Whereas the theme graphic would be
more something like the skull. But i think people tie it less to spiritual holidays than usual

I really like the Long island silhouette as base logo with ESCYPAA over it.

Squad Ghouls

We all agree that is has to do with light and love.

Steps to the light

Found a spooky spirit people
https://blavatskytheosophy.com/the-difference-between-soul-and-spirit/

Hammer: suggestion some kind of spirit of halloween

Courtney: In the past we had different artists in the aa community make logos and vote on them
for the logo.

Kayla: Met someone at NECYPAA who is interested in working with YPAA committees. She is
an artist. I can do cricket things. I can get coozies and add logos/ with cricket

Kayla: Idea of shirts made pre conference. HOOKED ON YPAA with NY standing out.

Courtney: we will have 3 different phrases to come up with and have the committee vote on it.
YPAA TILL I DIE PAA, HOOKED ON YPAA,



Talked about selling tank tops, hoodies.

Courtney: Tank tops in the past were a great seller

Danielle: We need people to submit their are for merch. We all agreed with that. Erin: I will make
a fly for the logo and Tshirt.

Courtney: Submit ideas for Tshirt ideas, Have the idea of spirit in it.

Kayla: I also like the idea of Long island Logo.

Danielle: I agree we use that.

Courtney: I love watercolor art. Showd us image from last convention with long island in
watercolor.

Idea- Using different color long island

Courtney: I think it would flow better with it being one color. Showed us the escypaa3 banner.
And explained what they did in the past.

Talked about the banner, we are talked about the galaxy banner.

How soon do we need a banner?



Kayla: we dont know if we are going to a vinyl banner, or table runner. It would say pre reg at
www.escypaa8.org. They are only $17 and we can get them right away. So we wont need the
vinyl banner right away. All we wouldn eed for the table runner is the logo.


